
TAIT&
:8' AND LANDS

wrrutwer.L. situate in
'whip, Adams co.,
the village of Pe-
he advertised and

in the 24th day of
ter) last,and which,
able weather, bad

riethhithd other causes, were not sold,
WS& AGAIN BE OFFERED AT PUB

LIC. SALE,
QM THE PREMISES, ON THE

IVA day ofnext month, (March.)
lioptitor or in lots, to suit purchasers.—
Tim property is a valuable one and desert,-
-ix the attention of such as wish to pur-
doomgood Farm. Call and ace it.

o:ZrThs sale will commence at I I o'-
clock. £. of said day, when the terms
will be made known by

JACOB GREIST, Agent.
I Web. 15, 1850.—ta

UP"Ye& "Republican" and Lancaster "Unton!
IMO Ilene time*, mark coot, and charge thisofiice

NOTICE.

LETTERS Testamentary on the Es-
IMO of RACHEL FLOHR, late of

Liberty township, Adams county, Pa., de-
otessed, having been granted to the subscri-
ber's... Notice is hereby given to all per-
sonae indebted to said Estate to make pay-
Resat without delay, and to those having
whites against the same to present them,
properly authenticated, for settlement, to
she sebmiber, residing in Liberty town-
" MAXWELL SHIELDS,lira. 1850.—et• Ex'r.

1aim& statement like the following,
too4ltt ti be a sufficient inducement to any
wtt itilibring.with diseased lunge to make
a Wel ofWistar's Balsam, and test its vir-
gule le *di own cue :

Florence, Oneida Co., N. Y. ?
May, 1846. S

Mr.4l. W. Fowle,—Dear Sir : I take
plasOre in stating to you my experience
siftOW use of Wistar's Balsam of Wild
ebony.

illkonetisse in February, 1845, I was at•
backed with an affection of the lungs, which
ilweightme in appearance to the brink of
litegvave. I consulted those who were
celled iiiiiilful physicians, who pronoun-

• mid •ay cue incurable. My friends at

8004 did not expect to find me alive in the

Fllir, I was induced, as a last resort,
So . istar's Balsam and after taking

. ,bottle, I felt great relict. I eon-
*" use it, and after taking four bot-

bouldered myself cured, and for the
).isysar I hare had no occasion to use
say medicine for the lungs and believe
myself entirely well.

J. T. GRILI.EY
None genuine unless signed by I.

Born on the wrapper. For sale by S. H.
IIIuEHLER, Druggist, Gettysburg.

TUE GREAT REMEDY
FOR BURN'S!

CEETIFICATEi AND REFERENCES.
111,—A few days since I badly burned one of

RN my hands with melted silver, which I was
pitating from a crucible. I applied your Muter
WlTais,which at once relieved me from the se-
ereithiting pain, and worked a complete CUM,

10114i11111 no star. W. S. WOCILilirorase, Dec. 1,'46. Silversmith:
BURNED CHILD CURED.

Mr. W. L. Green,formerly , Postmasterat Joe-
lio's Gerartes, N. Y., states thnt one of his child
Ise SW no a hot stove. very badly burning his
faws,wwd savdnely injuring one ofhis eyes. Toe.
say's blasterof Pain was applied, which imme-
diately relieved all pain, and effected a core with.
all braving a scar.

TERRIBLE BURN CURED.
Mr. T. Hughes, employed at the Salamander

Iwa Works is New York, had his VIM dread-
fully homed by the bursting of a furnace, cam.It* theakin and flesh to peel off the arm in huge
Sum, heaving a shocking and painful sight.—
Terassy's Master of Pain was used, and the pain
hietantly Mopped, and the arm was speedily Cu-
* without a scar. Messrs. Armory, the pro-

rotors of the Foundry, certify to these facts.—
seriparson should keep this Ointment by them.

ANOTHER BURN CURED.
Mr S. Torisey—l have been much pleased

with the healing qualities of your M ester ofPain.
I mid you one of a number of cases in my own
family. My little girl, eight years ofage while
ity in my sitting-room, accidentally fell,

her whole weight upon the hot stove. for•
elig herselfback with the hand still on the stove
NA boning the skin of her hand to a crisp.—
Ow application of your Ointment immediatelymmoved all pain—not a blister was raised—and
lba ormt day, althongh the skin was stiff, all sore-
am had been removed. H. BARNS.117Por saleby

SAMUEL IL BUEHLER,
Genera!Agent, Gettysburg ; and byDr. Kauffman, Petersburg; J. S. Hollinger,

Haidtersburg; E. Stable, Centre Mills ; J. M.
Knight, Bendersville; J.F.Lotver,Arendtstown;
Stick &Witmer, Mummasburg;T.M.K night, M'.
Ynißgtaville; A. Scott, C.ishicwn ; J. Brinker.
LW, Fairfield; E. Zuek, New Chester; D. M.C.llFilte, Hampton; H. L. Miller and William

Fiat. Berlin; Wm. Bittinger, Abbott*.
lowa-j_ & Riley, New Oxford; Ow-
ings, ilfilisarrystown ; and Samuel Berlin, Lit.
thiptrien.

ifeiL 14,1849.—5rn

"undersigned has conneted with
his Coachmaking Establishment abeige'lltitith Shop, and is prepared to do

ALL KINDS OF

:BLACKSMIIIHNG,
INCLUDING

INNING C ARRIAGES, BUGGIE3, WAGONS, AC.
Mtwould say to those who have Horses to
thew, that hehas in his employ first-rate
hats&which, with his personal attention,
will enable him to give entire satisfaction
10all those who may favor him with a call,

CARRIAGE & BUGGY SPRINGS
warranted) will be promptly made to or-
der at all time*.
IrrAll kinds of REPAIRING .done,

both in Wood and Iron, at the mostreduc-
edrim--110,0 Thankful for past encouragement,therillsbadriber solicits a continuance ofpat-
awairrh and invites his friends to call atMollialablishasent in west Chambersburg
St.li stew doors below Thompson's HotelC. W. HOFFMAN.SetyptHirg,Oetober 16,1847.

QWIOOI. BOOKS AND STATlON-
raNctitallkind*,constantly cni hand

lad ids ad% of the lowest priers, at the
boble-Sto.re of

• •Y. H. BUEHLER.

EAIII

rilm-iptitati•sloveonstaat
AA*mi• si WHIM&

Druggists, Physicians, Merch-
ants, and cans,

ivir Irmaor HER NOOTO, PLANT&Pittoots, fhatmoosto, vormahle N ~

Sis, toe aloha! t. adt .it the NEU ens&No.ll North SIXTH stww, .oma flmokot &

Arch autos, PlOhieshphis, c
%apt I Tarp iiiesiammat d every maids ma oar

FANCY ABTICLES.0°lope, Soaps
_Hair Oils. Tooth Brushes. Toilet

Brosbah Tooth Powders, Ace. he., for
adsby BUBiILER

a FRESH ARRIVAL.
lUST received, superiorAtilt Afachxi,

rd, N. E. Cheese, Lard and Sperm
Oil, 0. A. and rine Salt, at reduced pri-
ces, for sale by '-

JNO. M. STEVENSON.

HM. ims! smairts
NEW ARRIV.4LI

PLAID LONG SHAWLS at $7 50
u 550

BAY STATE " IS 00
and from that 'down. Alan, * fine lot of
Cashmeres. o*-Ladies, call etKURTZ'
Corner before purchasing thew**.Nov. -30, 1049.

STAR AND BANNER,
ispublishedeveryFriday Evening, in the

auntyBuilding, above theRegister
and Recorder's Office, by

D. A. & C. H. BUEHLER.
TERN 5.

Ifpaid in advance or within the year, $2 perannum—if not paid within the year, $2 50. Nopaper discontinueduntil all arrearages are paid—-except at tho option of the Editor. Single copiescents. A. failure to notify a discontinuanewill be regarded as a new engagement.
advertisements not exceeding a square insertedthree times for *ll—every subsequent insertion8A cents. Longer ones inthe same proportion.—All advertisements not specially ordered for •given time, will be continued until forbid. A libeeral reduction will bo made to those whoadvertheby the year.
Job Prisitieg ot all kinds executed neatly anddrohiptly, and on rettaonable terms.Letitia and COMMUOICOfiIIM to the Editor, (ezceptiog such as contain Money or the namesofDew eubeerlbers,) must be POST sits I order toware Minim.

GIMP ! FRINGE I SILK 1
T L. SCHICK has just riceived'is

• fine assortmentof Gimps anti Fri
geg, and a genet Article of slack Silk.,

Mil PhiladelphiaAdvertisement line, skirl will be sold OD better terms than at
anyother establishment in the City.

ts~liTAI i The utmost care is taken in the raising, pre-
paring, and putting up all articles sold by us.MASON'S CHALLENGE The Herbs, Roots, kt., are neatly put up in
premed pack,age. of I o n., }lb., 41b., and l lb. •BLACKINCIL. The Vegetable Extracts are putup in jars of
various sires, and are warranted to be equal, it

THE immense and steadily inermsing " not superior, to any in the market.
demand for the celebrated 1 The Botanical and Thompsonian preparations

111.11SOS S CIL9LLENGE BLICE-am put up in the neatest manneroxithdirections;1 licit me.
ING,

/ fZr-Particular attention is called to our ten-
or/mated Extracts of Vanilla and Lemon, for ea-sonshas induced numerous nnprincipled par- i
resin: purpose-, Essen:ial Oils andfragrantWtoattempt an inaitatiom of his Box 4, tees, Pure 'around Spices and Powdered ArticlesLabel, varying it slightly, with a vic ar

~

S°l of rie.y kind, sold in bulk, or is canisters a:-evade the law, butat thesame timedesign- presaly for family use.
ed to impose upon theuniversalenafideace 4 The li-31,0:lance of pure and reliable Medicine
of consumers, in favor of Mason's Black- I is every day being obee:vedand appreciated by
ing ; and as the counterfeit beano nore-1 the Medical PRateuiosi APotb•tbrits.and emir

semblance to the original. except in the ossiauty.at large. That the peectitioaer Mould
,j be aide to calculate with eeitainty uposi the sakilabel, and has none of its Vod Profertiel• ,lisiftbe medicines he administers is of eminentCountry Merchants, when orderine black- importance to him and his patients. AlWays

ing, should be careful to ask for •-.llfairon'si Levis% this point in view, we trust those who
Original Challenge Illaehiar.'" which is Pcmcbtwe or use our articles will have no cause
sold by all respectable wholesale Defiers, !44 eisffeliettmettt• TILDEN & CO., '

aMudes, Newin every City in the Caned states. Proprors ofthe Botanic D
I.on, N. T.JAS. S. MASON IL CO. lc . D. KNIGHT, A No. 38N. eth at. Phila.

March 1, 1850.-41 Philadelphia. &rya 14.1849,-6st

E. DICKS JO.ll-ES,
WHOLESRLE WOODEN. WIL-

LOW WARE. BROOM, BRUSH.
Comb. Looking Glass and

Pariety Merv,
No. IS, Now SEcolgro

PHILADELPHIA.

M'ALISTER'S-ALL-HEAL-
ING.. OINTMENT,

(THE 1111001101.1.11 Liar vs,)
Contains so Mawr"or otherArtnersi.

Frees theolliailing Eagle."
Thesenever, perhaps, was a medicine brought

beimabs podia thatbogiean short a time won
suit amputation asAlVAllister's oi

• Weeirssites." Almost every person (batlike
• seadeoriel ofit speaks warmly in its prune. One
km bas curedby itof the mostpainful RiIeUMII.
tin' amebaetas Piles, a thins of Double..

DIMS Pais is the Side,*fourth of a Swelling of
she Limba,dr_. pit does sot give immediatere.
lief inovary are, it can INTIK do injury, being
apptidontwaully. As sandier, evidence ofthe
womilmeal heating powerpossessed by this salve,
Tam sellpin the felkrwing cortikate from a re.
ineetable anion et Kaidesereek township, in
dis arerty

.11huitlemosek Bests co., Pa., March 30,,'47.
Moen& Hiner &Cor--I desire to inform yqu

eat I emends*, mend of a seven pain in theleek ivy *earn( ICAlliatierVAll:Reallig Wittwidth I perchand trees yea. I stiMiredwith it
aims% yens, and at eight was enable to sleep.
Dungthat tips I tend various remedies, whichwen peaardidd hir sae by physician and oth-
er peanut win'heat receiving any relief, endat
lan male trial of thiiiSalve with a result firma.&Obeyer' expectation. I am now entirely free
teem!be pun and enjoy at night • sweet and
peecend deep. Tissue also used theHalve sines
Ise nantlisseinaad othercomplaints, with similar
happyreialts„ Your friend,

JOHN HOLLENIIACH.

Under I. Sidney Jones'Camel Weetiiimee.

HAVING enlarged my store, lhave as
hand and am constantly ormashcia-

ring and receiving from the Easters Sews
and Europe, additions to my Stock-

CEDAR WARE.-500 sest Cedar
and 100 nest painted Tubs, 400turret and
200 staff Churns, 100dozenCedar sodSIR
dozenpainted l'airs,2oo doz- Waabbatuda„
100 doz. nest Sugar.and Flour Baas ;

Spigots, Spoons, and Ladies-
WILLOW WARE.-600 neat Mask-

et and 200 nest Clothes Baskets, 400
low- coaches, chairs and cradle, ; a hop
dssortment of French and Danamils Br&
els.

BROOMS AND BRUSHES.-1111.11•11
Wire-broom 5,10,000 Shaker Bestosts.
doz. each wall, paint, sexubbiag. gilernalltd
horse Brushes ; tooth. shaving.
hair brushes of every style.

COMBS.-2,000 dozen rarity astalm,
of various patterns.sideseekrambes.damr.
sing and fine-tooth Combs elvaaiessatybis.

LOOKING GLASS/13.4 plea. Aar-
ry, walnut, mahogany. awl famms.
all sizes and raineinsa Casa. Fan&
and English Looking Ghia, Maw sat all
sizes front 7 by 9 opto 72 by 1111—yack.
ing insured to aU parseads lisisa)-48-
gether with a large amostamo Variety

The isibeirMg is from a regular Physician" of
cibmeirspactice in Philadelphia: •

James BPAllister--84 : I hare for the two
last monk= in the habit of using your Oint-
ment in cameo! Rheumatism, Chilblains and in
TesiaCapite.si, (t•eeld •Head,) and thus far with
tiebappestefeet. Ithink from the experiments
I bile mai* with it, that it richly deserves to be
airedas awastiele ofevery day use by thepro-
fessionat large. Tour's, truly,

S BELL, M D

Goods too nisnerosit inewissa. The
attention of Iferehassa 'is ao-
licited to theettamikasissi .r.:74.all
of which will be nil lowler tire we city,
acceptance, se wiseealirlitsiteway easepw.;
titian that caw be aim&

March 1,111150.-12 m Philadelphia, Dec 30,1847.
/awes 3C.Allister—DearDirs 1 take pleasure

is saaksag known to you the great benefit Ihave
sweitall by swing your Vegetable Ointment or
the Weald's Salve. I had an Ulcer, or running
are ea the ear, of many years standing; I had
sighed to seven! physicians, but all to no pur-
pose; bun by using yourOintment a few days, it
uses aseaohetely dried up and well I have also

used it tiellkints, for which I find it an excellent
=tide;also, inall cases ofinflammation

EDWARD THORN
Icertify theabove statement is true

M C CADMUS,
No 90, Market street, Philadelphia.

gry-Arowed the box are directions for using
ikALLIIstrINWS OIVTMENTfor Scrofula, E

Tripe'lea, Vetter, Clil6faiii, ScalelHead„ Sore Eyes
Qtalarq, Bone Throe, Bronchitis, Neroona „yet.
tsars, Peale.Disease of the Spine, Headache, AltaDeafness, Ear Aekr, Bores, Corns, all Distas-
te tie Stir, SoreLip, Pimples, Swelling of
the Limbs, Bores, Rkessitstins, Piles, Cold Feet,
Commy,Sorefled or Brakes Breast, Toothache, Ague
isate Fees;

Ifllenreans and Noosesknew its value in ca=
sem ef'slisellea" or Bore Breast, they would not
he without it. In such eases, if freely used, ac-
eosin to the directions around each box, it
gives relief its a eeryfew hours.

grrlbis Ointmentis good for any part of the
body wr limbs wire iaSamed. Insome cases it
should be applied often.

C.ICTION—Ne Ointment will be genuine
safer the same of /AXIS WALLISTiII IS writ.
Oen with a pea en every label.

ETFor sale by my Agents in all the principal
Mates lathe trailed States.

JAME 8 McALLISTER,
PielePtoprietorof the above Medicine,

PRINCIPAL OFFICE No. P 8 North Third
!meet. Pkiladelpkia.

irrenicE SS CENTS PERBOE.j:1
AGENVir—t.;& F , Gettysburg; Jo-

seyb L Beery, Abbottstown ; Matter & Rowe,
Plemsibilawg; J. W., Schmidt, Hanover;,C. A.
MOM&& Co., York; L. Deni g,Chambersburg.

Awe 15,, ltitt,--erowly

Jaws .ram=it: CO•
English, J?sisch, mai Gams Gaga.

Na 13111 Market Street.
anon 1001T• morn sr MUMS.

, • .PHILADELPHIA.Nedles`tai Ifisfisq. &min Sik
Irma. Came as.
Tapes, Omt 11641111iim,
Cord.., Masi do. Ifflerns41r. Eyes,
aalloem. as ?OrrMansell
Buttons, rtinahipa as, Past Mari.
Meow' Twist', Awn Tyr*, W.s lillibase„

Ceark midLiam Ciensea
(Toni'. -hosiery; shine sod desweremos-
forts. infants' seeks, ehildreses Orem,
suspenders, 'rooks yarn and a end nisi-
sty of Staple and Fasey Tries

March I. 1150,-1

Front St. Wire Manufactory.
SIEVE,RIDDLE, SCREEN, a

Vittdire MLNEFACTORY,
NO. MN IPIONMINS sr.,
Corner at Coosa Ailey. bows Mikaand

'Arndt
PHILADELPHIA.

►sekserthers essrinse mweEre-
-m• lure, of a sopesitir quay. ell kinds
of Plain and Onsesselld Wisework.mei
as Sieves, Riddles, amens. aie., fir all
kinds of Grain, Seeds. firma Ores Ord.
Starch, Brickdast.ica..4 Famtime greens
of a superior quality eansendy es iswd.
Also,safes Wire Comm Soda
Springs, Twilled Wire he Spa& Catch-
era, dtc..
CYLINDERS COUCHED it As las nownr.

ORNAMENTAL WIRE WORK,
such as cages, Nursery Paniere. Garden
Bordering. Flower Sends.Twist%Tai-
-lis Work for Grape Vim. ae. A 1..,
Wire Fencing of every dasairins.Orders thankfully receivedrod pus&
ly executed by •

„

WATSON I COI.
Feb. 22, 1849.-21 e
Paper! raper! raper!

No. 21 Bank street, bermes lissites sed Clew
nut, mod2i and liiprey.

1111HE Subscribers beg leaver cell Ithinalee-
gals Lion ofanastry buyers q theireassetneet

of papers, embrecutg the Gann* min'tie of
Printing, Hardware, Writing, Eramelepse, sal
Wrapping papers, Tisane mew, abaseea er
sorted colors, also Bonnet and Box Brassia,Sse..

Being engaged in the isaarsinasne es partial"'
papers, they solicit orders bow Princess Ise say
given size, which will be furnished at shart ee
tire and at fair prices.

Market price either inn rear estrail,paid Sec
Rags. DUCKETT & 14.111GHT.

Sept. 14. 1114%—1y Nc. 21 Ask at 3.0111.1101t.ICT41111-INN4.
•

THE subscriber tenders his aoltnowl-
edgmenur to the public for the liberal

and steady patronage with which he has
been favored for a series of years, and re-
spectfully announces that he has just re-
ceived, at his old established stand in
Chanibersburg street, a large and fresh

surrt.v OF

DRUGS & MEDICINES ----

s411£0,14aL10.1/0111Ed00Paints, Varnish,Dyestuffs
and every variety of articles usuallyfoundin a Drug store, to which ho invites the
attention ofthepublic, with assurances that
they will be furnished at the most reason-
able prices.

S. H. BUEHLER
Geuysburg, June 2, 1848.

To Physicians. Druggists, and
Country Merchants.
J. N. KELLER and BRO.. meet we-

d*, spectlully solicit atteatuaa to tfrew fresh
stock of English, Fosses .Gentuan end Amerserm
DRUGS. Medicines. Chemicals. Pam Oar,
Dye Stuffs, Glassware, Perfumery, P.t.ot Mar-
tines, Havin. , openeda new stare NaLis.l
Market street, with a full supply of Dings and
Medicines, we respectfully solicit Cormtry Deal.
ens to examine our stock before puschasiinagetm,
where, promising one and aH who may Seelihis•
pesed to extend us their patronage, toaril them
genuine Drugs and Medicines, ea as laherall terms
as aoy other house in the City, and to
execute all orders entrusted to an promptly as
with dispatch.

One of the proprietors bias aregala'rphysi-
cian, affords ampleguarantee ofdmipessaimegisod-
ty of all articles sold at their estabilMSA:smsm

We especially invite Druggists woe foundry
Merchants, who may wish to become Agrees Ssr
Dr. Keeler's celebrated Feas4 Ottand andpopular medicines,) to fisraisunt theirail-
dress. Soliciting the patronsge or eater; wne
respectfully remain,

.1. N. KEELER it BRO
Wholtiak Droggists, No.294 Blatitet it

Philaivlphis. Sept.l4, 11149-17

3. - _

- it
•

G. E. BUEHLER
RESPECTFULLY informs his friend

and the public generally that he has
now on hand a large assortment of TIN
irdRE of every description, which he
willsell immoderateprices--allwarranted.
Palmas wishing to purchase at low rates,
willdo well to call before purchasing else-
where.

HOUSE SPOUTING will be wade
and put up at 12i cents a foot.

AUCTIONEER=Q.
F. KOEHL ER respectfully ten-eedere Lis services to the Public at

Sale Cryer.
Terms moderate. Residence. Abhotr
mem Admits county, Pa., where all let-

ters or orders for his services may be ad.
tinemed.

Ott. 19. 1949.--tf

Baltimore Adveretiamenta.

WEST'S
GENUINE ETIIERIAL OIL,

OR BURNING FLUID.
CWEST, No. 13, 15 do l7 Sharp-

• street. Baltimore, is constantly man-
ufacturing Etberial, Camphine and Pine.Oil. Also,95 per cent. Alchohol. which,he
is prepared to supply to whole-sale dealers
on the lowest terms.

C. W. is also manufacturing LAMPS
of every description. of the most appro-
ved styles for burning Etberial. Iwrd at
Oil. ill ;91' Which are ,ciffered at price
whielt cannoilail to Wawa. .• Feb.B. 11196--$0
1. IL' Olen!. W. S. noncom

OREN & HOPKINS.WARCITANTTAMOR AND WiIOLESALE
DEALZRS

In Cloths, t'assimemt,Vatiap & Tailors' TrimWar. .No. 980 Baltimore at., N. cor.
I==ettl

A large assortment' of READY MADE
CLOTHING, of superior quality:

ADM 1/111361:11 ittIRRATo
Cloth robins .1p -elaire--Entrittice, southsod of tl:e Store ,n %arks street.Mt"tt ItP9 1849--ly

CIIATUDIE HALL
COR.OP PRATT ST.& CENTRE MARKETSPACE, OLOTELNO WAREHOUSE.
frlliE Proprietor ofthe above establish.J. meat would respectfully inform the
citizens of Baltimore and vicinity, that he
has received from Europe the

• PALL AND WINTER FASHIONS:
together with a rteh assortment of goodsadapted to' thecoming season, consisting of
Superft*e Nench, German and English

Cloths, Castor Beavers, Pilots,and
Milo.: Coaling,

A new article for Orpsacks and Business
coats. Also; a splendid .itiortMent of
French and English Cassimeres and

• ..Doe-61bui. • .-• -

of the most desirable styles imported thisseason. RICH VEEITINGS—We have
and are constantly receiving new styles of
Vestings, consisting of plain and figured
Saks and Woolen Velvets, figured and

striped Cashmeres, Silks; Satins and
Valencia*,

of all shades and colors. Our CUSTOM
WORK is eat and made in the -best man-
ner—and as regards style and workman-
ship, is watranted to give entire satisfac-
tion, and at greatly reduced' prices.

READY-MADE CLOTHING.—Per-
eons in Watt of Ready-made Clothing are
particularly invited to call and examine
our stock before purchasing elsewhere, as
we manufactureall qualities ofFASHION-
ABLE CLOTHING. And our assort-
ment of that article is at all times large,
which offers to purchasers a great induce-
ment of procuring an article of a quality
which cannot be obtained in any other
Clothing Establishment in the City.

We have on hand and are constantly
manufacturing Garments of every variety,
from the best materials, in the most ap-
proved styles, for Fall and Winter Wear,

comusTima OF
&stoat, Suck and Pelitot Overcoats,

Ofallcolors, qualities and sizes,from $2 50
4 50 4 75, 5 50 and upwards.

BOYS' SACK L OVERCOA TS.—
A large assortment 01 Boys' Sack and
Overcoats, 20 per cent. less than the usual
prices.

SUPERFINE FROCK AND DRESS
COATS, made front German and French
Cloths, in the latest fashion. A large
stock of Tweed Coats, Pants and Vests.
We have a large assortment of Tweed
Frocks and Sacks. A New Article—
Forest Sacks, fot Stormy weather. Pan-
taloons, from Super French Dock ins.—
BLACK AND FANCY CASSIMERE
PANTS, of every variety of Shade and
Color, at $l, 1 50, 1 75, 2, 2 50, 3, 3 50,
and upwards.

VESTS, made from Rich Velvets, Sa-
tins, Cashmeres and Valencies, and at all
prices.
/Remember nameand place, corner of

Fran and Centre Market Space.
H.H. COLE.

Nov. 23, 1849.—1 y

SHIRTS at wholesale,
SHIRTIrom4B to $24 perdozen.

COLLLARS, from $1 to
$4 per dozen.

Manufactured and sold at 179 BALTI-
NOR/. &MINT, betWeen Light and Calvert.
MEN'S. and BOYS' Shirts, Cotton and
Linen, on hand andconstantly making, ail
sizes—plain and fancy.

11..*Remember the name and
179 Baltimore Street,

Fourth door belowLight.
Oct. 20, 1849.--4na BETTON.

RESTORATION AM/PRESERVATION OP
THE EAIII,NY

11. Wise Rolls or Va.
A Imo.

M WISE.4 SON, -finding it iropos-
* sible to steputt Krsoually to the

great 'numberof iitrdit ipplicatious, from'
all sections of theilitfon,for their remedy
for baldness, and fortheir celebrated HAIR
TONIC, have fofthd it necessary to ap-
point a General Trovellistuagent, to vet,
it different cities and WWII' throughout the
United. States, vesting, him with authority
to appoint sub-ments,, use and vend the
Hair Tonics:and to imply the RFSTOR-ATIVE, asul,u) put them intothe handsofthine !teeny appotrd tooperate wherever
a sufficient nuadiet of 'patients in any
town or neighborhookoduill be obtained.

Capt. Grottos P4Lveirr, of Fauquier
county, Va., is aloneaUthorized to act as
General Tnvelling Agent, with the powers
above indicated. , •

Capt. C. may expected to visit.**
speedily as possible, the principal cities
and towns of the Union.

N. B. Capt. Calvert will always have
on hand a full supply of the HAIR TON-
IC (which cleanses the head of dandruff,
strengthens and invigorates the hair, and
prevents it also from falling off,) for the
region of country most contiguous to his
operations ; or it may always be obtained,
at wholesale, and forwarded to any part of
the Colon, by addressing the proprietors
M. WISE & SON, Richmond, Va.

o:TPriceiKper dozen cash. Six bot-
tles for 85.--or one dollar single bottle.

Dec. 7,1349.-1 y
STOVES.

lAN hand and for sale,—cheap—a lot
of STOVES, among which are a

few HATHAWAY COOK STOVES.
Sept. 7.—tf GEO. ARNOLD.

DR. S. P. TOWNSEND'S
=CM=

SARSAPARILLA.
WoodAir .all abasalair ad UM .Nfik

ante tionaardinary MidAAA M At Wield i
Ilddltatntst la inkt sp, IsfAmitt Dotting; It lt .isAwl

altspet, pleasanter, and wartannal ftwfmil. It Atm disease wltintvadtl pant%
siokoolm. of, 4•1!Wolioli hOsist,
76. veal panty and suporioft or=WS,Aam all ether kladlelant ANA ft. dim,

ma% iiiiidultP•dy,. It AOmalDApm, Aid
AMINO AND MUM DILDIGIN,DA

ever knows 1 it not only males theMain eyMat
nod sarengthent the person,at It eresban om, elm
nod fob Wood, a power powered by no tithes MAL
lam AM Intik', bee the grand wont Oft meas.Jairebeese. It imparfteeed orals thelast tiro yews.
mere than one hundred *mewlcared ofsevere moss
at Mem* at NU t, Keno owe considened incurable,
Itbse oared the Urea.more than 10,000 children tine
liuMpeet eersom
sopa) minor euggionowat:wryemit 'rust

. Idawmemis ltmargars
Ds. II t. Townsion% ilanaparilla invigorator tie

whole systole permanently. To those whohave lost
tM4 mourulas eaergy,by the sabots of medialoim or
haUserstior committed in youth. or the sourraire impros Moms lb* passions. and broughtor by physicaltratiorofof the nervous eystmm lassituds. ward utambition. feloUng senssUoas, premature 4007 and
41Mbliam kastielig toward that Mal emus, Constripgem ems be satirelyrestorod by this pleasant moody
Thiegansparilla is Air mpariox to any

TIVIOOKATII!fe 00BDI1,L.
AA It mosOors Igefleretee tkityßeii,giviesethilty
tOthe limbo and eerength to the mosamalar mewla •

meet aetroorhouy degroo.
eassimplibin Clawed.

Mimssal &rebirths& Comarptloo eu lei eured
Chwasseptios, Liter Tim, C.U,,totertroyiks ollothaub Spitting Bloch Bons

MN is Mr Oast, Blatt. nu* Nit thealis. Dif•teal .r Prof.*. /Copeland's, Ps& is as
1.. AMR/ hos..dew 111 ..mot

esidtdmi
Do 11. r. Tonneaus—l verily believe your len*

gorilla hu been the luau through Provideuma ofsub* my Ida I have for several years bed • bed
Cough It became wane and worm. At lest Iraised
luzignantlties of blood, had night swamis, and woe

y debilitated sod Mooed, and lid sot ospoot to

aere. I have only used yourDusaparilla .short tin
al then ha a-wonderful cheap been wrought Is

me. lam now able to walk all over the city; 1nimao blood, and my cough hu left nu. You Gan wed
=that I mu thankhil for thus You

servant. WM RUSSEL, IS Calkarimesit
Plltil Vital! Pitalll

Da. & P. TOWNIISPDt not hieing tested hie Sennpuma is use of Fin, of cures, Diverreeetemendel
it,and wee surprised to receive thefollowing Cron el
%Militant and respectable Fame, la Westchester
Comity

PhriAme, Aqui 11,111:17.
Da. a P. Tursonore—Dear Slr : 1 hares little girl,

seems iron of age, who has been several yearsallated with Fits; we tried almost eel thing for
ler,but withoutnewer at lark althea we could
dad Do meoundadationla your circulars cases like
*sue, we thought, as she was In terry deUcate health,
We would glee herems of your flanaperilin and are
glad we did, for It not only tutored her strength, but
the hu had no return of the Fits, to our very greet
plenum end surprise. She is fast becomingrugged
and healthy for s, bleb we feel crateful.

Yoursrespectfully, JOHN BIJTLICIS, Ja.

Da. S. P. Ten...dm'. Sarsaparilla In a sovereign
and speedy cure for Incip ientConsumption, Barra
btell, Prolate'', Utertor balling of the Womb, Co..
Sweeny, Pile., Leiscorrhors, or Whites, obstructed or
difficnlt Menstruation, Incontinence of Urine, or in.
voluntary discherge thereof end for the general pros.
tration of the system—no matter whether the result
of Inherent cause or causes, produced by irregularity,
Illness or accident Nothing eon be more surprising
than Its Invigorating effects on the human frame.
Penn all weakneso and lusitude, from taking it, at
once become robust and full of energy ander Its In
finenco. It Immediately counteract, the nerveless
nee* of thefemale frame, which is thegat canoe of
Barrenness. It will not be expected of us, in imam of
so delicate a nature, to exhibit certificates of curse
performed, but we can assure the Meted that bur.
deeds of eases have been reported to us. Thousands
of cams where families have been without children,
after noise • few bottles of this invaluable Medicine,
have been Wooed with fine, healthy offspring.

Great Blessing to Mothers and Children.
It is the. Wert and most effectual medicine for

purifying the system, and relieving the sufferings at.
fondant upon childbirth ever discovered. It strength,
ans both the mother and the °Mid, prevent. pain and
dews, increase, and enriches the kind ; those who
nary used it, think it is indispensable. It is highly use-
ful both before and after confinement,.. it pre•entsamens attendant upon child-birth—in Costiveneso,Tiles, Crump; Swelling of the Feet, Despondency,
Heartburn, Votniting, rain in the Back and float
False Pains, Hemorrhage. and Inregulating the seine.
(inn, and equalizing the circulation, it has no equal.
The great twenty of thin medicine Is, it is always safe.
and the most delicate use it most successfully, navy
low came require any other medicine, in some •

little lestorthl, or bisected% is useful floored, in
the open air, and light food with this medicine. will
always muma safe and easy renal:l,o%o.

Bielurationi.
Blackwell's Memel, Sept. 14, PM?.

Da. S. P. Townseno—Deaf Sir: I hare suffered ter
ribly for nine years with the Itheumilkm ; considers
Me of the time I could not eat, sleep or walk. 1 had
the utmost distressing pains, and my limbs were ter
ribly swollen. I kayo used four bottles of your Sans
le:: ills, and they hate done me more than one thas
sand dollars worth of good, I am se much better—ln.
deed I am •nUrely relieved. You are at liberty to
use this for the benefit of theafflicted.

Yours respectfully, JAMES CUMMINGS.
The grey. John INger

Of Jersey City, mold and highly respectable clergy
man of the Baptist Denomination, handed in the Ink
lowing certificate at Dr. &P. Townsend's office. It
speaks for ItselL

De. b. P. Towanno—Dear girt I am constrained Is
give you a statement of the benefit I derived from
using your Bergsmalia, believing, by so doing, I
shall render a benefit to thaw whoare suffering as I
have bean. I was reduced for many months by the
Dyspepsia, so much that it was with much difficulty
fin. me to walk or keep about. I had also a teller,
which covered the most part of my bead—which yr
extremely troublesome and sore I it got tobe almost
a scab. Iused quite a number of remedies fro bath
the complaints, but received little or no benefit, until
I took your Sarsaparilla, which, through the kindness
of Providence, has restored me to more then my mud
health, as I am now enjoying better thannave for a
numberof years. lem now «years of age. I be.
tiers it tobe an Invaluable medicine, and recommend
k to my numerous acquainbutoes, which le very
large, ae I have been a ministera gnat many yawn
I hope -this laxly sketch may be u much bandit to
you ea your medicine has to me.

July 11, 1847. JOHN.BECIER, Jersey City.

filsakedlst Cliergyakapi.
The folkrwingwas sent to our Agent in ferny

by the ger. J. O. TUNISON, of the Methodist It&ft.
pal Chwth—oneof the most learned and respected in
the eonsiection—and la another evidence of the wm
desist sabots of Dr. S. P. Townsend's Barseparilha
the system.

Pataxo Pseases—Havlng for mere Um past, es ysu
are aware, experienced great mineral debilityof my
nation, attended with constant and stunning Imitation
of mythemu and limp. I was, st yoursMatinee, and In
consequence of havingread Captain McLean% do
aided testimony in Its behalf, induced to try Dr. 6, P.
Townsend's busfanied beresperille. I OW it, I coo
ku, s sre in the hope than in the confidence of its
proving ifiliceeinue ; butnot bound in candor now lesoknowledge, that I had ried itlobtdbre Ibus
pat to experience its salutary Whoa' Ivey yme
my, with Captain McLean, that I w De with..
mit It cm any consideration... It has done as mars
good than say previous remedy I have triad, end If
this statement is deemed lty` 7os ofBVpratlace.youhave my full consent to make Itpai

Rahway, August 3d, 1547. J.' D. TUNIIION.
IMILOPRIA Crl7lUlO.

This eestilkots noelnively motes that .thist Ohne&
punk bus perfect 000trol over the meet olmUnete
abloom of the blood. Thus pumas eased Is ass
boost I. sapricsdestod. .

Throe Ohlhirsm, .

Da. I. P. Tewwwww—Deer Sirr I hew. the 10.881111
b Were yogi that three of wy Andrea have beew
eared et We lanotiala by the we at your etwelleat
bellimThey ware afflicted very wool withr ioree •, have takes wily Aar bottles Wok
Was away, for which I Awl spat 'Wee gnat
ddigetket. Vary respectfully,

UlffAC W. CRAMWe Weettenet. ••

• ornnoxs OT
Ds.& P. Tereeeire is almost dolly welting Mem

buse Physielses in differentparts off the Union.
Thie is to Certify** I% 11Iw uaderidgmd, trsshoobed City dff-Albeety, here "le lrenierette

retteDTA T. Deflated% .ffereeperilla sad. N.
Now ft tobe alai a the least valubls prep Ka

IL IP. romcia. N. D.
J. 'WILSON M. D.
IL 11.•muoi3s, 17,11t.

Abe's'', Aprlll, Die.
r. ELMENDOII

& Ca, MO. C Otatoebteet, mid
Mre. B. Bidder, gle 100 Courtetnst„ Boston; Berm!
kidder, Jr. Lowell; Hilary Pratt. Belem ) JOON 'IL
Omen. Worcester ABMoa & Gault CamardI J.
Belch & 800, Providence ; sad by Droggiets and Mer-
chants geoenlly throughout the United Mates. Wed
Wise, sod the Canada.
yorPor sale. wholesale and retail, by C. A.

MORRIS & CO., York, Pa., agents for York
and Adams counties. Sold also by

SAMUEL H.BUEHLER, Gettysburg; Da-
vid Newcomer, ,Bragtown; Dr. D WAN, Hamp-
ton ; J. B. Henry, Abbottetown; Jacob /florins
Oxford ; W,m. Wolf, East Berlin; Dr. Wm. B.
&ewarl, York Springs.

August 10, 1849.-1 y

CURE FOR HEAD-ACHE.
HEADACHE proceeds from a foul stomach,

costiveness, and various othercauses, It issome
times accompanied by nausea.

Keep the system thorougly cleansedby • time-
ly use of the sugarcoated Purgative Pills, IliadHeadache will never molest you.
Dr. Cliekener :

Foie great many years I seircely ever knew
what it wee to be without a Headache of some
kind or other ; end, perhapai I should not, oven
now, if .circunistmees bad not lead me to use
your Sugar-Coated Pills. Being considerably
*totalled with dyipepria, I wag induced, hy the
advice oft Mind; to make aMal of *ant, and
see if they would eland me any- relief. I had
plavionsly dieted in every possible way I could
think,of• but It was all to no purpose. I left
oltdrialting tea and come, and drank nothing
but cold water. Now and then I took a dose of
salts OrCastor on.. ThOe would 'relieve me for
'a abort time; bat my bowels would become
tighter after it, and my headwould ache more
violently than ever. It took butone box of your
pills to. convince me that they were the very
medicine needed. Their operation was so mild
and gentle, it was really a pleasure to take them.
At first, the pain in my head was considerably
moderated. It would occasionally pass (delta
gether, and then return again it longer and Imp
er intervals, until, finally, it disappeared entirely.
By this time (I had now taken about 0 boxes) I
found mydigestion pnlettly healthy and natural ;
my appetite temarkably good, and at times incli-
ned to be voracious. I was now convinced that
the one )cautie of my headvbe wan, the diem-
&-.e condition of my Stomach and bowels. I
have never had the *lighten headache since.

Tnsly Yours. • •
LAWRENCE DAY- .

Plainfield, N. Jersey,Sept. 1,1845.IrTfor sale by SAMUEL H. BUEHLER,
OnteralAgmt, Getiyabv4 ; and byDr. Kauffman, Petersburg; J. B.' Hollinger

Heidlersburg ; E. bitable, Centre Mills; J. M.
Knight, Bendenville; J.P.Lower,Arendtwille;
Stickdo Winner Munsmossburg; T. M'Knight,WKnighteville; A. Scott, Cashtown ; J. Brink.
erhoff, Fairfield; E. Zack, New Chester; D. M.
C. White, Hampton; H. L. Miller and Willialn
Wolf, East Berlin; Wm. Bittinger, Abbottatintit•
Lilly Is Riley, New Oxford.; E. J. Owings, linSherrystown '• and Samuel Berlin, Littleatown.Jao. 25, 1850.-3 m
50,000- VICTIMS EYERY YEAR

.11oU a Prey to Consumption, Asthma
and Raising Blood, Hectic

Aver and Night
Sweats.

MRS. ADAMS, 12th street, Harlem, surer.
ed • year with a cough, pain in the cheat, night
sweats, and all the aggravated symptom. ofCon-
sumption nothing relieved her till she tried
Sherman's Balsam—half a bottel cured her.

ULCERATED LUNGS AND LIVER.
M. T Lawrence, Jackson street, Brook-

lyn. after years of suffering, and treated by
rious physicians, %VAS pronounced incurablefrorn
ulcerated lungs and

as was sltpposed, he tried the Balsam ; Ruffled'
were most miraculous ; twobottles cured him.

PLEURISY AND CONSUMPTION:
Mrs. Baggas, residing at 88 Sheriffstreef, 7 0

years old. has been subject to attacks of pleurisy
and consumptive coughs for years. The Balsamhas saved her from very great suffering.

AsTIIMA AND CONSUMPTION.
L. J. Beals, 19 Delaney street, gave it to hi■

sister•in law who had been an invalid for years
from asthma ; to another considered as in con-
sumption. It relieved them at once, so that they
travelled several hundred miles.

' SPITTING BLOOD
Is alwas alarming. It leads to the worst kind
of Consumption, and unless arrested in time is
generally fatal. Sherman's All-Healing Balsam
is the beat remedy known; it heals the wound-
ed or ruptured blood vessels of the lungs, and
thereby effects a permanent cede, while other
remedies only stop the blood for the time. A
few doses of this Balsam will satisfy the most
skeptical that it is the medicinerequired. It has
been successful in many cases, and that, too,
where they bad run into a rapid decline, or, as
more generally expressed,"HASTY CONSUMP-
TION." Young persons. or those of middle age,
are more subject to these attacks than the aged.

Price 55 eta. and $t per bottle.
Dr. Sherman's Cough and Worm Lozenges and

Poor Man's Plasters, sold as above.
Principal Olbce, 106 Nassau-street, New-York
Up-Dr. Sherman's Cough and Worm Lozen-

ges, and Poor Man's Plasters, -sold as above.
Dr. Sherman's Office is at 100 Nassau st. N.Y.
lTi-For sale by

SAMUEL W BUEHLER,
Genera/ .igent. Gettysburg; and by

Dr. Kauffman, Petersburg ; J. S.Hollinger, Heid-
lersburg ; E. Stable, Centre Mills; J. M'Enight,
Sandersville; J. F. Lower, Arendtsville ; Stick &

Witmer, Mummasburg ; T. lliKaight, M'Knight-
villa ; A. Scott,Caslitown ; J. Brinkerhoff, Fair-
field ; E. Zack, New Chester; D. M. C. White,
Hampton; H. E. Miller and Wm. Wolf, Eapt
Berlin; Wm. Si Singer, Abbottstown ; Lilly &

Riley, New Oxford; E. J. Owings, AFfiherrys-
towd ; and Samuel Berlin, Littlestown.

Jan. 95, 1850.-3 m
DROPSY Or THR HRAD CORID.--A poor

child, a boy about two years old, was giv-
en up to die. The parents, neighbors and
doctors. had no hopes of his recovery.—
For several days his breathing had been
short and death-like; and, in fact, those
around him supposed another night would
be his last. In this stage of the cue, an
aunt of the child was sent for, with whom
the little sufferer was a great favorite-r--
This lady haring arrived, and being seated
asked afew questions as to the condition of
the child's bowels, and then expressed the
opinion that Brandreth'e Pills were capa-
ble of saving its life. She was so in earn-
est in her remarks, that her advice was
followed fromthe moment. She gave him
t7O pillz at once and followed them up
With more in about an hour ; she crushed
the pills, and gave them in molasses, wash-
ing them down with a little tea. 'the et-
feet was surprising ; in siz hours ehe had
given him over 12 pills, and the discharges
were of the mostmalignant nature. Suf-
fice it to say, that in fifty-two hours she
had given him fifty-two pills, and all the
alarming symptoms had entirely disappear.
ed. He isnow well, and, though bermes
weakly child, he is now strong : be is, in
fact, re-made.

117The Thandreth Pllleare soldfor 25 cent*par IXIX ,r.B. Itrandreth'aPrincieal Office, X 4 '1Oroadway, N. York; and by the followlog dayauthorised Agents:—.3ohn M. StaSeiison,
tysburg ; HoUziogar dt Fermat Petelliburg A-brahamKing, Hunterstoens; Ab•bettekowirt: 1). N. 0.White, Hampton; Sheir-bird* 00., Littlestown ; MaryDuncan, Cash.
town; Oao. W. ds H. 1). Heagy,Fairfield ; D,J.L.Aulabaigh, East Berlin David Newcom-er,MaShaalcatilia; Sam'lShirkHanover.

[Jan. 11, 1850.

NERVOUS DISEASES,
And of Ouwe Coophints which' an caned by en Wir

'felted. weakened nr unbitaltby condition or tits
1111EllVOVII SIAMI/IM.

This boontlflal sod.oontontont application of thew yo.
lotions powers of ()ALVAN/5111 sod MAGNETISM, 'Us
boon proneenood. .distiosyslohotl ph7110111711, both is
&mope and Me United litatos, to to the wet *Wroth
inntitisset Women)of tAo Jon
Ws 'Warn% .GALVOM

MAGNETIC FLUID,Iv wed wiaWaal perhot 210attio &gem le al/

OZWASILAL MOBILITY, .
,

DtnrygNibY tba *Mimi holy,V•lng teome IS Os*
rstlauwpm, sod Invigorating Oaoat*WL A1..,

Is CRAMP, PARALYME End PAL SY, DYSPEP.
SIA or INDIOZSTION, RHEUMATISM, JiCUIV, sad
CHRONIC,, OOUT, EPILIE‘LUMBAOO, DEAF-
NVIS, NERVOUS MANI PALPITATION OP
THE HEART,' APOPLEXY, N KALOIA, PAINS he
the SIDE mtd-CHIESIV, LIVER COMPLAIPM ININAL
COMPLAINT bad CURVATURE of lb. arm. HIP
COMPLAINT DISEASES ,ef Ihe Mlll-CILCNCY 07 NERVOUS Nitric:AL ENERGY.sod AI NERVOUS DIREASKII, *doh itemphYlose Rise
tr."
A Thoringement of the Nom=

(02,-is NERVOUS COMPLAINTI Drop esS Medi.
Om Mem**/14edwo *they ArSokis ..104 wor-
th* of lb. Moody prostrotod slot*prlelloAvider. lb.
otroegthh„ Ufel*lsog, eltalloloor blue*" sr 01016.ie.,moise applied by this Msatlhl sod yroomherlhl No.emery, * *Mutt* potlerd sod weskomod mm so
mond to WOO, Maki.Amy* Nodielty led stem

Thegreetpooollority sat osoollenee of •
Dr. ChristWedavits& Chventl#ol4,

, .

that,opt.eeeellete, le e feet they emit sod cm ifir hY.reseed COMM. in _plate et-the desid owls /m--en sod yalokim the potent. WI eillotteleil Nellie
slake hope eel nyder the Inlhetion.

They eresseheit tli seek apnea. &pollee ',Me (*.a.-
Hew ql 14. elee4 primate theremit., awl pewee d. G.
obleArifii fiery' gnaw ..y ilmnsetinsert .Ittnee their
betrodeettee
eon ea

I.the tlelled ..140s, *ply three yowl diatree.,
th

60,000 Peon
kmmaing all aim, alum sad'eadalsofra awoke *llk%
wars a kft• swabber of lea*, wbe ars petialissfy sob-
jailIn leervoli Complaints, WOWOO

lINTNIINLY AND PIaIItAWINTLY wisp,
whoa all hope of rellit h 11a rid *whey
Wog else b41.11 to a Iwo

'uprose case of a rersen alliated with that bend
carilirrationDVISPDYniA, ar say *Cher Chimera OR Plut-ons Disorder. In ordinary Dates, stimulante are taken,
which, by their action os nerves wad lauseles
the atonianh, eirtird triorrnsry, ;abet. but. which WWI
the patient in a lower Aldo and with *bind theslthisi
atter the Galina thee excited has ceased. Now ceeellar•
Ode with the Wert resulting Imam the appbcatina
°AirANIC BKLT. Take. Dyspepic/Weise, aorta ha
the worse imams also &Rook. sod samply tie Yu Solt
annial Ow body, sung ths Magnetic Fluid dirdeunt.
Ina abort pencil tie inaesdbla perepiratien will *Op.
the pnartir• element of the sat, thereby cousins • Oil.
frank oinielatien which will pass nn hi the negative, wid
thence twoll again ,t 0 UN NOW.. Ibis WII.UR• decoDolmas Oalsauiccirculatieo throtailteut the systole This
ths mart same eases of .DY1111:11 4 111A are Prlllata.
NENTLY CURED. A VIM DAYS IS OFTLN AMrLY
st:VTICIEST TO ERADICATIL TIfL DISDAID OF
VICARS.

CRRTIFICITES IND TRSTINONIALII
Of the soot Undoubted Ciasurooter.

Freon ell pert* of the Catlett, could be limbo, malt:leat
toill*ester eehtetelmethis paper!

AN 111TRAORDINANf aria,
which conoluiroly previa Mkt
"Truth is s,tr.ri nsezr Othany Fiction."'
Rheumatism, Bronchitis and Dyspepsia.

REV. DR. LANDIS, A CLERGYMAN
of New Jersey, of distinguished attainments and melte*reputation:— -

Sincav, Neer Jersey. July IA lea.
Da. A. Ii Cstairrin—Dear Sirs You wish to knew of

me what has been the result in my own vise of the appli.cation of THIC CIALVANIC BELT AND NA:COMM:E.bly reply is as billows:
For shoat twenty preys I had been suffering lion Dys-

pepsia. Every year the symptom. Moan» wane, norcould I obtain permanent relief from any course of medicaltreatment whatever. About I.orons.yean since, in con-sequence of frequentroposure to the weather, in the dia
charge of my piatora/ dolls., I became subject toerevere
Chronic Rheumatism. which br pier after poi eared
me indescribable anguish. Farther: in the winter of .41.

and iatl, inconsequence of preaching a great deal is my
own end various other churches is this region. I was
attacked by the Bronchitis, which moon became so mops.
as to regime an lenatediste suspession of my potimmi
labors. py ammo ayHrw OMI cow Gisrmigilypea. rsts4and as my Bronchitis became worse, MO SW did my Dys-
pepsia sad Rheumatic afectioa—thus evincing that thesethmrders wen connected with auks other throe=medium of the Nervous System. the whole
envoi& then mommid tobe no remedial agent whichcouldmeth sad nicuperste my Nervous System ; everything
that I bad tried kir this purpose had oostplittally
At last I was led by my friends toexamine your area.
ton, and (though with no veil sira ing hopes of their
elliciency,) I determined tntry the lthe spplkaitkirs.
of the GALVANIC SILT AND CCILLACE, with the
MAGNETIC FLUID. This- was In June, 18411 Te sew

nowimissiotr. is two DATA Mt. DVAPTTSIA MAO •
coma ; IN ale MT OAT. I was miasmas iresands tee vas-

emus t cos rove I mica minim is SWIMS
moos en aeceve, or vac eporicarriii awe me Rost-Pirtle MATIMITIOP Nae ORTISILT CIAMPI TO •orsesea
isc. Boob la the woodoviul and happy results at Ilenfterlntont.

I have racalautialaied the lIT,LT and FLUID to mywhet lump been Miewitie Troia Neundgic 'Fee-
time. Tbey have tried them. moss nom atureeva, 1.
IDELIKAt. Is COOL

10. deer Si; vo7 ROUST w.tosPftett°ll7.LA):"".NDIS,

DR. OpißleTiEl
GALVANIC NECKLACE

is mood be all oomplalnts airecting too Throat sr HoodJrook ea Iltobehltb ladowooatiOn of ibellueoll, Nalreolo•and Slot Hoadoebo, Diallaoal of *a HMI, Nolathe zroes.Death* Of' Jolting Kam
wind, la gonorolf-LNarenua, sad OM bolsamood eon.
plant, called Tie Dolmas.

Fifty .and Pandysts.
All physic/.w acknowlaitge dissinee

at. hissed b 7 a /Spiess" .f NOVeil. ..lersMipg h Oil
Barllan& Da. GIN 0101,10110 Mill
Iy this dsliciest posies; awl lt.osasiishe Wires is thee allele/.

DR. cHoornrsGALVANIC znAcziatragoen4 ofmom isnls ho come el:popr deems Sc P
o

modu veaspribm, ogneal Nome, Albstleadethe Hese mg •ppn ealsonettles Mis is hies saehotly* and •11 tensed_ by • deleissey of
othe body.
pOiret er Menses *.U$ 10 1$ Vtalli ether awn.f

Tio Diderot: Rad ,Neunlghte.
Thom 444011 *ad ogosishr opeplainti oft hew"etas edema by the opphesiket of the del-woe LILT,Nr.CALACIF Mk SU Woes Meelrolrkystb mush the systsat Neekless boo • leutd**44,NMI,es Mid sob dlreoUy epee the ellbeted seri* IsWeeentrails.adletioss applicatios NIEVESFAIL&
MT Mass inubliret Corldestei Us $1 parte el O.el net mod astreadJaisq el4nater Call be
falt. No trouble et breeavealeacte Meade the emit*DI. cmurriva ritiILKSNIC .41/IT/cL/fB, earl theymay be wore by the OW ?Ml* OW MINA., wilt per-fect ease tad . Way. la =say new the erteeetioatending their II•11 le lifeembecaesile 'rimyAsa be es*savoy yast

%
udiesinstry.' •

Tb•014"kilimo,DoThilm..The Gahraido Tyro lkollari, •Th• ltratelloktui Oa* WitMach,The Ithersege MOM, Ono Mello: •

1107:i ess sae*paged by NU sad, plebealreatiorta het ets with fell perticWaftiAlf tri Uyeftie Aged

PARTICULAR CAUTION.
(Kp- Dowers of Cormlesfiits nut leralloss is‘soisiss

D. C. DIORIRIMAD, M.MURAL Aossuort ?MK VNITKIVWritIroadwiy., Went
KrFor sale in Gettysburg, Pa.,kr 110'

authorized Agent.
SAMUEL IL,BUEHLE&

January 18, 1850 .—lyeow •

HOUSE SPOUTING
WILL be made and pat Pp bjr th•

subseriber,who willastendmropt-
ly to all orders, and upon as ieasonable
terms as can be procured at any filth*
ment in thecounty. -

GE O.E DUEHIsta:

griONSTANTLY on handalso, Chap.
1L) Stool Beads, Rings and Towels
Twists, etc., by • 3. L:


